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Life on a Scarecrowts PoIe t
1. In spring I stand in sun,
And maybe a spot of min,
Dontt even mention crows,
Oh, they are a pain!

2. In summer it's really hot,
Itos also very stuffy,
Chicks are learning to fly
Ah, they lookso fluffy.

3. I'm very tired in autumn,
I also have a chip...
Where a big bird bit me,
Right across my hip.

4. In winter I caught a chill,
I'm as cold as an ice age.
I stillwitl do my dutp though...
Protecting all the sage.

5. So next time you thinlq eahn

itts easy being a scarecrownt...
Invite me in for dinner.
Come on, now, offwe go!

By Alex Wheeler.

{B

Ye-ha! New Deputy in town!

Many congratulations on your well deserved, recent appointment as a
Deputy District Judge, Mictrael. We're all very proud of you.

Our love and best wishes are with you for the future.

From your "partners in crime",

Kim, Chris, Alex & Alan Wheeler, Margaret & Roy Osborne.
too(

The Editors anE very grateful for the front cover drawing from Chris Wheeler and the
amusing poem from Alex. We also send our congratulations to Michael



Saturday 2l't June 2003

VTLLAGE TREASURE HUI{T
at 5.30 p.m.

followed by a

FIST{ AND C}IIP SUPPE}I
at 7.30 p.m.

Adults : $,5 Please bring your own drink
Children : f,3 Soft drink included.
Young children must be accompanied by an

adult on the Treasure Hunt.

Tickets must be purchased in advance and

will be available from 3'd until 17th June from:
Janet Bowers ShirleY Brown
Anthea Hiscock Mike Lewis

If the weather is very poor' the Treasure Hunt
will be replaced with a Beetle Drive.
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All proceeds to Whilton Village Hall



PARISII MATTERSI

The Annual Parish Meeting was held on 126 May. All the Council Members made it
including our newly co-opted member for the Locks, Penny Price. We were joined by Cllr
Mrs Amos and 6 members of the public, which was some encouragement (not a lot mind).
We heard fiom the Reports of another successful year thanks very much to a small band of
committed parishioners but also of some wider participation in special events for the Jubilee,

the village hall, Spinney and annual litter pick. All conbibute to tl.re enjoyment of living in
this particular parish.

1 Minutes of Meeting held on 136 May 2002 were approved and signed. They will be
pasted into the minute book this and in future years in place of handwritten records.

2 The Report of Chairman of the Parish Council for the Year 2002-3 was
presented by Cltr.Mike Lewis. It had been a relatively quiet year yet one in
which a number of new regulations and practice for Parish Councils had been
introduced. These had included the adoption of a code of Conduct and Register of
Members' Interesb as well as a new Audit process.

In planning terms, while drere had been relatively few and minor planning
applications for the Parish, with tre exception of the welcomed refi.rbishment of the
Locks Garden Cenhe, there had been a number ofparticular wider concems. The new
County Structure Plan looked far more to emphasise the importance of larger
conurbations- Norlhampton, Milton Keynes, Banbury, and Rugby at possible cost to
the importance of Daventy District Council and our Parish within it. Objections to
the proposals for the Rugby Airport and Danetee Village had been made but no
outcomes were yet available. The latest suggestion for the modemisation of Long
Buckby Station, paid for by a housing development around it, had had a mixed
reception, however we continued to support the preservation and improvement of
services from the station and had joined the Rail Users Association.

Within the Parish itself the Council had began action on a list of 16 improvements in
part derived from a new institution of an annual village walk by the Councillors
which was to be extended to the Locls in future years. The possible registration of the
village green was being pursued again as part of this. The Council had just failed to
be amongst the winners in the best kept village competition this past year but would
be trying again. The Council was grateful for tle assistance it received from Roy
Haynes and helpen with the village Churchyard, and to Max Middleton for
maintenance of the Village seats. In fact there were a number of unsung heroes, l't4ro

contribute to the life of the village as in regular committees and the Jubilee

Celebrations, to whom the Chairman's thanks were due for what had been another
successful year including fellow Councillors and Clerk.
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The Annual Financial Statement of the Parish Council was submitted to the
meeting for approval by the Clerk, having been displayed on the Parish notice boards
for the required three weeks.
This was done in the new format. Receipts were just under a f 100 more at J3879 and
expenditure just over t200 less at 83446. Total assets were now {6316, some f550
more than last year. This was due to the Horace Clements Bequest of J300 and the
unexpected retum of t2ll from the Jubilee Committee of their initial grant of f250
because of their successful covering of their outlay in the exceptionally successful
Bam Dance and Party Celebrations. The VAT reclaim for the previous 3years had
also added !255. A new village light had been installed in the remaining dark area of
the mdn Steet at f362 and f400 given to the Spinney Committee to enable the Duck
boarding for all weather use. Three sets of Audit fees explained the rise in
Administration, which also caused higher expenses for the clerk, which involved 2
joumeys to see one of them. A stand still precept had been asked for this year of
€3000 although the level of reserves would be considered in setting next years. The
meeting then approved the Accounts.

The Report ofthe Parochial Charifies was presented by the Clerk as the
Parish Council nominated Trustee. This report is reproduced in the magazine.
He reported another unsuccessful year in attracting any applications. The fall in the
stock market had also reduced the assets of the Charity by some X750. This was
despite the attempb to widen the definition of poor and publicise this more widely to
outside organisations. Parishioners are urged to consider who might benefit and could
discuss on a what if basis with the trustees. Assets are now !4749 and income last
year was fl56.
The Report of Primary School Governors was supplied to the meeting by
Paul Mtchell, one of the Govemors. A new Ofsted Inspection has reported good
progress since the last one n 1997 . Standards had risen steadily to be clearly above
average. Teachers were careful to ensure that they set work that matched the wide
range of age and ability within each class. The children's behaviour was very good,

being polite to each other as well as adults. The inspector concluded it was a jolly
good little school which promoted a love of leaming. The meeting was pleased to
hear of this excellent report. A question was raised about curent numben on roll,
seen as crihcal in last year's report for which the clerk will seek an answer.

The Reporf of Village Hall Committee was given by Mr Lewis its
Chairman. Finances remained sound through the efforts of the organisers of the 200
Club. Without that help income would not cover outgoings. Renovation of the Toilets
to include proper provision for disabled people it was hoped would be concluded this
year but building layout and playgroup standards were difficult to match with this
requirement. New activities had been held this year including the WI Fair Trade
Dinner and the two plays, but these had had mixed results. A list of possible future
activities was kept and people were urged to make suggestions and make maximum
use ofthis excellent facility. Suggestions were made in the meeting that new taps and

a small refrigerator be explored for the kitchen and locks put on the toilet doors.
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Reports from District and Counfy Councillors was made by Cllr Mrs Amos
as her husband was at different meetings during the evening. In respect to NCC Mr
Amos voiced his concem about the new Mlton Keynes Expansion plan for 160000

new houses which could involve 13000 in the Daventry area. He was watching for the
outcome of the proposal around Long Buckby Railway Station and hoped the recent

decision about runways expansion at the 3 London Airports would mean an end to the

Rugby Plan. He had opposed the large rise in Council Tax and regretted the

withdrawal of the Area Committee Grant Budget for this year.

Cllr Mrs Amos reported that she was now coming to the close of her year as DDC
Chairman. She was to move to Skategy, Tourism and Rural Development
Committee.( She recommended the new 52 Mle Brixworth- Salcey Forest Round
Watk that had just been completed and opened.) She regretted the delay over
decisions on Danetee Village or the altemative reservoir area proposal through the

Structure Plan objection and the temporary restriction on waste in the brown bins,

both ofwhich she expected to be resolved soon. Although the Council was once more
on an even financial base she resented the loss ofthe Social housing grant and surplus
housing sale monies taken from DCC for other Cormcils. Both her husband and

herself were of course pleased to hear from parishioners of any concems with the

Councils.
Report from the Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.
Phil Waight presented his report to the meeting. He was pleased to report that their
had been no incidents within the village during the year although there had been at the
Locks and in adjoining villages. He was kept informed of what was going on by E
mail from ttre Community Beat Officer and was waiting to see the effect of the

appointment of3 Comrnunity Support Officers to the Daventry area. They are to deal

in particular with nuisance and youth problems. Although he questioned whether he

had found the right balance in giving the village information, the meeting was most
appreciative of his notices on the Notice Board and inserts in the Newsletter, and

supported his limited use of the cascade system to emergencies. Mr Lewis informed

the meeting that there was now a Watch formed from Lock 13 to the New Inn which
would eventrally stetch to the Long Buckby one.

Report from the Management Committee on the progress of the
Whilton Spinney Projecfi Mr Brown presented his report on a satisfactory fifth
year in the Spinney. Despite the !.7277 cost, the Duck Boarding put in by BTCV
volunteers had been a great help in managing the increase in water level following the
removal of the poplars. 33 new trees had so far been sponsored for X5 and planted

with the plan of doing more this year in this way. A start had been made by Derek
Coate s on making fumiture from natural wood there, while water loving wild flowers
continued to proliferate and be recorded in the monthly survey along side more

birdlife and insects. Pond Clearing and Ditching continued to occupy the dedicated

small band who help most weeks and it is hoped the very successful Easter Egg Hunt
where over 50 came will encourage more to be physically involved as well as make

positive developmental suggestions.



10 Any Other Business: There is a risk of losing your attention in continuing but as
in other years some important matters were brought to the Parish Council attention
through the meeting and contact with individual Councillors.

i.) Concem over the implications of the opening of Manor Farm each weekend for the
residents of Manor Lane and in terms of traffic the rest of the village was raised. The
Parish Council had not been consulted either but the Chairman was now in touch with
the Planning Authority to be fully appraised of what regulations existed to deal with
uninGnded possible consequences. As with Whilton Mill while the need for farmers
to diversi$ was accepted and success applauded it needed to be in keeping with the
needs of other residents.
ii,)A request was also made for the Council to ask the Mill to put a sign at the top of
the hill on the main road making it clear where it was to stop a lot of drivers
needlessly trying to find it in the village and asking for directions. It was suggested
that such were the numbers now using that facility that a brown tourist sign might be
available.
iii) Finally it was again asked that the Council pursue the possibility of moving the
30mph signs further out of the village at its e4pense, given the NCC position from last
year's request that it did not have a policy or funds at present to do this.

Thus concludes the business of last year and the reports of extensive efforts of a
nurnber off parishioners to make this a very pleasant place in which to live. The next
meeting will be on 17s May next year after the election of the new Parish Council.

The Annual Meeting of the Parish Council continued following the close of
this meeting. Brevity must be my watch word.

o The intention of registering the Green will be fully debated at the next meeting
again as Beryl Williams has uncovered records of a decision in 1992 not to
proceed apparently because of existing protections under Highway legislation at
that time.

o The Council were pleased to accept a tender from Roy Haynes off,350 to replace
the notice board on the green.

o It had also received notification of proposals for maintaining existing trains from
Long Buckby but taking 10 minutes longer to get to London in the rush hour from
2004

o Saxon Lifts had got planning permission with our suggested screening and no
comments had been received about the extension to 8 Langton fuse.

o Consultation was invited on Housing Strategy, affordable Housing, Transport
Information and Local Transport Plan.

o The Council confirmed its acceptance ofthe Accounts for 2002-3 and agreed to
retain NALC as its independent Auditor, although no longer necessary in Law.

o The maintained vacant allotnent has been let leaving only the grassed over one at
the top. If no one applies for this by next meeting the possibility of it becoming a
Parish Orchard will be discussed.



REPORT ON THE WHILTON PAROCHIAL CHARITIES 2OO2-3

Prepared for the Annual Parish Meeting on May 12rh 2003

This has again not proved to be a year of progress in many respects. The value of the

Charity's assets has decreased by over !750 because of continuing share price falls. There

have been no applications for its funds from poor people in the Parish. This is despite the
introduction ofa fresh definition of being poor decided by the two trustees and published in
the Newsletter.
In the absence of a Rector trustee, Ann Gilbert, the Community Trustee, and myself, as the

Parish Council Trusteg met to decide how those in need in the parish could access the

monies more easily. We made the following decisions:

i) The Trustees are prqared to give ap to t750 in grants in sums not exceeding
t250 and limiteil to one application per financial yean

ii) These woulil be given on receipt of a wrilten applicalion in confidence,
uplaining the need anil dfficulty in financially meeting it, ot if prefened, an
inteniew with one of the trustees which they would record.

iiD The need may be for a pi.ece of eqaipment or exlterience that anyone with
reasonable means coulil be upected a acquire. eg. A rqlacement maltress, W
licence, small house repair, wtsical instrument, evening class/skill giving
cource, playgroup feq twi fore to lulrsit relalivdfrienil in hospital, holiday break
or significant school trip/D of E expedition thal woukl fulfil potentiaL

rr') PoverTy is to be defined for an olilq or disahled penon as living solely on a
basic state pension or benelit, fm a family living on an income half the nalional
overage wage, and for young people in their own right in a situalion where it
woulil not be qtecteil a parcnt would fund the expense required The payment
mny be reqaesteil to avoid consequences of a loan or the incuning of further
deht

The Trustees have now written to the District Council, Health and Social Care Serviceg local
surgeries, CAB and Welfare Rights to indicate to them the existence of this fund for anyone

normally resident in the Parish Boundaries. In this letter we make the offer to discuss any

'What If situation before any name is mentioned and this could equally apply in the parish.

We will review this new approach at the close ofthe year and if necessary make changes to
the above criteria or bring proposals for the winding up ofthe fund by transfer if it continues

not to be used. It remains of real concern that the value of the asset continues to go down
without it managing to assist even one individual.
Meanwhile we welcome the Rev. Chris Goble as the third trustee. We invite anyone to
discuss any potential situation with any one of us, and would urge you to mention the
possibility to those who should benefit from the forethought of previous wealthier generous

parishioners. Any observations or further suggestions for getting help to the right people

would be welcome.

Accounts:

Income from Coif Shares
Interest from Bank Account
Total Bank Balance 30.4.03
Capital Account Share Value
Subsequent Share Purchases

Total Value of Trust Assets

2002-3

9151.47
t4.96

f12t3.17
f,1r33.32
f2402.Lt

s.4748.60

200t-2

fl51-39
s,1-04

t1056-74
t1432-15 as at 31 .12.02

t3035-50

t5524-39 K.Hiscock
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After one or two aborted atternpts, an
Open Day and Easter Egg Hunt took
place on Sunday 27e April gooc. This
was very successful with over 5o
people attending; light Easter-q4re
refreshments were served after the egg
hunt. See separate page of
photographs taken at this event.

Although rather late, the spinney was
declared open with its new official
name "Roughmoor Spinney'' and the
cutting of the ribbon was performed
by the youngest member attending
(George Meadows aged s).
Unfortunately Mr & Mrs Griff Davies
were unable to attend to perform this
doty.

It is gratifying to learn that a number
ofthe residents of the parish do visit
the spinney and it is only in general
conversation that this comes to light.
The Management Team would
appreciate any feedback and
suggestions as to tJre development of
the spinney as we have so often said;
the spinney was given to the people of
Whilton Parish for their involvement
and peaceful enjo;rment.

'We have a small dedicated team, on
average four workers, one ofwhom
Lives outside the parish, although his
mother is a resident - Roy Haynes
interest and help is invaluable. W'e
would certainly appreciate more
parishioners showing an interest and
assisting physically with the work in
the spinney.

The 33 trees planted this year have all
been sponsored and we are extrernely
grateftrl for the interest taken. 'We

have recently been given eight oak

ROUGIIMOOR SPINNEY

trees by Rupert Gardner and these
have now all been planted. Maddie
Haynes (Trudy Haynes granddaughter)
has grown a horse chestnut tree (from
a conker) which stands approximately
four feet high and this has recently
been planted in the spinney, following
in her father's footsteps as the horse
chestnut on the public footpath in the
spinney was planted by Clive Haynes
many years ago.

The next main planting of trees will
take place in the autumn and we
already have indication from various
people that they would like to be
involved in sponsoring a tree then.

Unfortunately we find it necessary to
mention that certain items of work
that have been carried out have been
interfered with and also the
noticeboard which cost over 

"ptooohas been used for target practice. A
number ofwood and mud darts were
found stuck to the board header and it
was otherwise extensively covered in
mud. These actions are totally
unnecessary and we would ask those
involved in such activities to have a
thought for the small team attempting
to create a valuable asset for the
benefit of the residents of Whilton
Parish. Perhaps their energies could
be directed in helping with tlre
development work.

One of our team has placed some
interesting information on the board
about plants in the spinney which had
been partially obliterated by mud on
the glass.
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ENAilO OPEilINE OF ROAEHilOOR SilNilEI ANO EASTER EEE HUil|

Awaiting the Olficial Opening

We'll soon be off, just the ribbon
to be cut.

Searching for the eggs

Searching along the boardwalk

Looko I've found an egg!!

Welcome refreshments after the hunt

l0



, APRIL MEETING WHILTON W{

We met in the villoge holl ot 7.3O pm on April 9th ond ol '"ue found ourselver ogoin with no

tpeoher, r,ue hod plonned on Eoster egg mohing evening. We were joined by turo uititon.

There wor q deliciour rmell of chocolqte in the holl qt it wqt being melted to ptrt on to moulds of

oll rizer. At the rqme time Ror Gqrdner demonrtrqted poper folding to mqhe bqrhetr for
presenting the rmcller eggs.

We had our burinett meeting ond refrerhmentl holf-,"uoy through the evening (owoiting the

rettinq of the chocolqte for further decorction). We dircu5ed the proposed Litter Pich for

fflu"U"V 24s April ot lo.oo om, Dioncr, Froncer ond Trudy volunteeted to provide tefrerhmentr

in the villoge hqll.

The Committee ,.lor pleoted to onnounce thoL ol the Fqir Trqde Dinner hod been ro succerful

\rre urere oble to rend E1OO to the NCFWI'r AG,ttW Proiect 2OO3 & 2OO4 to provide drinhing
,.'qter vio o bore ruell qnd overhecd tqnh for children ruffering from polio at Ottcnthqngol lndio.

Responsibility for our own environment

This was the first year without the usual
Operation Spring Clean publicity, which used to
be organised by the Keep Britain Tidy group.

The funding has changed from now on and we
do not receive reminders about keeping tidy.
This means that we have to be more pro-active
in our activities.

The Summer Litter Pick

Those who took part and members of the WI
agreed tbat although tbe main village is usually
viry well cared for by the residents, there is a
need to clean up tbe approaches to the village. It
was decided trhat another litter pick in the
summer would be useful.

We have now acquired a pack for the next pick.
This includes tabards which will have the
message: Keep Whilton TidY.

The WI will be organising the Summer Litter
Pick probably in June or July. If you missed the
last occasion, this gives you another chance to
join inl

Please Iook out for details on the notice board'
Every picker makes a difference. All ages are

welcome, but of course young children must be

accompanied by an adult as we shall be rubbish
hunting along the road'

Anthea Hiscock, President Whilton WI

Keep Whilton TidY!
The Snrins Litter Pick

n the sunny morning of Thursday 24th
Aoril vou mav have noticed a band of
erithusiastlc liiter pickers wending their

way up and down the village an- d along the
main ioad. l-ater the group gathered at tle
Village Hall where refreshments were provided
bv mimbers of tbe Wl. Tbe children wbo took
p"rt *""" p""ooted with ceftificates to record
their achievement for the community.

The litter

This was the Annual Utter Pick, which ended

witJr several black sacks full of rubbish which
were collected by the District Council. Had
there been more litter pickers we could
probably have doubled the amount picked up
alons ihe main road, where car drivers
*ooientlv not only crash into each other,
fJ,i"i"g pi"t" of vehicles in the hedge' but also
throw out large quantities of cigarette packets
and fast food containers; someone had also

added a canister of used fireworks.



WH! TOII U'I TEETTTG WEDIIE'DAY T4TH NAT IOO'

ITITTE IOEI'9EES IftENOEO IilE NEENilC AilO fl/€NE WERE FOUN APOLOEES. IIIE PUSPOSE OF TITE

,,EETIile WtS 70 Dtscuss THE THnEe PESOLATrcilS WrllClt woalo 8E vofEo on t7 flrE 30vrL
AZSEEI HALL 

'T 
IilE ACN Oil 

' 
IT'I JUIIE 2003,T'IEI WOULO SUSSEQUEIITLV SECOME THE i/IAIIOIIAL

w, ?oucn

Ihelirst - " expresse d concern at the increase of ohesity and diet-related health
proOtems in chitdren and the associated risk of chronic drlsease in later life. It urges
-the 

government to regulate the promotion to children of foods that contribute to an

unhealthy diet and to ensure increased opportunities for exercise and practical food
education in schools."

All member urere in cAreement with thir Reroltrtion but feh thct it tried to incorporote too much
qnd could hqve been more cogently stoted'

Ih ceon{- " calls upon the govemment to concentrate it's efforts in promoting
and strengthening modern Apprenticeshrp Scfemes to provide skilled workers for
the fufure."

Mony member hod penonol experience of Apprenticerhip Schemel, both now qnd in the pott.

There grq; a generql ogreement of the need to improve, not only the Apprenticerhip Schemer,

but q6o the -pportunitiet for people both yotrng qnd older to continue their educotion ond

trqining.

IbC_third - "calls upon the government to take urgent action to ensure that the

necessary facilities and setvices are provided to enahle older p@ple, irresPective of
their means, to spend their remaining years in comfort and dignity, whether this be
in their own homes or in a Nursing or Residential home of their choice."

The memben dircu$ed the mony problems evident in the prerent tituotion luch qr:-

r the clorure of hundredr of priuote Reridentiql ond Nuning Homer due to new rtondordr

o lqch of cdequote finonce ond difficulty in obtoining ltcff - bed bloching in generol

horpitob ir the rerult.

r locol quthoritier cloling their oum qccommodqtion

o no unifiormity bet'.veen quthoritier in termr of provbion of focilitier ond money ouoiloble

r the feor of lo$ of home to leove to children ol o rerult of houing to poy for core

The dircusriont were liuely and enjoyed by oll. They hqd been prerented very cleorly by our

Aduior, Mn Meg Moyhew to whom our thqnhr qre due.

owEn ,IEils OECASSEO WEEE tHE tnlineEnEnfs FOn flE Antutl sa,',nEl ottilEn Ailo ttE
AAfltiltt coailcn nEEflne. t votF oF flAnKs w,,s otwrl 8v oltta scofl wro ,,lto woll tHE

AAtrLE. NEF'NESHHENTS WENE PNOWOEO gf CHNE NESS'ilEEN ,,NO EMI ?OTOE& A WEf
EilJofr8LE Eygilrne.

FPJilCE' O?''IG
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APRII.WFNilNfi

Saturday 12rh April and the first wedding at St Andrews.for four years. A beautiful sunny spring

JiV, tne rornO of bells and a full church welcomed Sarah Tibbs of South View for her marriage to

ii6narO Long of Bristol. Sarah looked radiant and both she and Richard made a lovely couple as

tney Ut tne 
-cnurch 

to be joined by families and friends for the photographs outside before leaving

for the reception at Fawsley Hall. .+?=

S: We all wish Sarah and Richard a long and happy life together' $1:

crulRcnYAnp

There have recen y been a number of incidents of dog fouling in the churchyard and it was only

tne f<een eyes of Rty Haynes who spotted some on the top of the banks on the same day of the

above wedding and javed what could have been an embanassing moment'

Please respect the churchyard and those who visit family graves. lt is easy enough to carry a

doggy dos bag in your pocket and then CLEAN UP after your pet'

Thank you. Janet Bowers, Churchwarden.

smwcEs r&.tt ANDlzfifs cllLDDH WilrOFl
.nn 1E2003

lAr to.ooAM I'N,7ED BENEFTCE SUNC EUCHIARIST AT
BRTNGTON

8TH 't.t.oo AM FAiIIILY SERVICE

{sTH 9.30 Ail SUNG EUGHARIST

22ND ,t't.oo AM FAMILY SERVIGE

29TH 6.00 Pill FLOTVER FESTIVAL THAI{KSGIVING

Ja,LYzAO3

6fH to.oo AM T'NITED BENEF'CE SUA'G EUGHARTST A7
NORTON

I3TH ,r't.oo AM FAMILY SERVIGE

2OTH 9.30 AII'I SUlrlG EUGIIARIST

27TH 6.00 Plll GOMPLINE

This facility is available for all celebrations or to remember a loved one or if you would just like to see

the church floodlit. At a small cost the church can be floodlit for the evening making any occasion

very special foryou. - contact Janet Bowers on 842851
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The Annual Meeting was held on Thursday 24th April 2003 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall and it

il Ji""pporiing to-report that only the retiring members of the PCC attended. However the

following is a brief resum6 of the meeting.

Vestrv Meetinq

Election of churchwardens (2), There was only one nomination, Mrs Janet Bowers who was

duly re-elected.

Annual Parochial Church Meetinq -

Election of PCC Memberc (r0) - all previous members being willing to stand, were elect en

Ofo. --Sniri"V Brown, Mary im6ry, fiieen Finnemore, Jo Grant, Sue Townley, Derek Brown,

Greg Lye and Phil Waights

ElectionofDeanerysynodRepresentative-MrPhilWaightswasdulyelected

Election of sidespersons - lt was proposed and agreed that the present sidespersons be

elected en bloc.

Election of lndependent Examlner - lt was agreed that Mr Jon Brierley be asked if he was

willing to continue.

ElectoralRoll-PhilWaightsreportedthatthenewrollstillstandsat20'

Financial Affairs an<l Accounts - The accounts which had been approved at the previous

bdC Meeting and examined by Mr Jon Brierley were duly adopted'

PCC Meeting - Election of Officers

Lay Chairperson -
Secretary
Treasurer
Electoral Roll Officer

Standing Commiftee

Mrs Janet Bowers and Mr Derek Brown

Derek Brown,PCC

Copper Mile

A big hello to anyone sti1l collecting those coppers and generously donating tlem t9 Sl Andrews

Crru.ir, runO. Things have been ratlier quiet on 
-the 

donation front this year so tle mile is trickling

,Jt 
". 

tn- flowingilong. We have received enough donations since the last report to add a further

;l';il, * the nile wlich has left us tantalisingly close to the half way point at the Old School

HJ;. ;;;;"ihat mayb" a little incentive is required to speed things up. As.the Flower Festival

will shortly be upon us, anyone with coins to donate can bring them along on the day and have the

."r"*"ir" to *io u prize as well as donating their spare coppers to 1vW yortlwhile cause' So

ffi,'iffi;, il;oiti"tiog today and bring tiem along-to-the Flower Festival or donations can be

ffi;1*t;;ffion point in-St Andrews or f,anded in to Gill or lanet at any convenient time Thank

;;;;";;tt;;;ds received to date and hopefully we will be deluged with coppers (not rain)

at the Festival.

GillDenbieh.

CSRISTIAN AID COLLECTION - The door-to-door collection around the village raised

@52-Well doneWhilton

Mrs Janet Bowers
Mrs Janet Bowers
Mr Derek Brown
Mr Philip Waights

1At+



Tn$ - r.00 PM - 5.00 pM

This year's Flower Festival is based on the theme "Nursery Rhymes" (17 in all) with a Teddy

Bearsl picnic in the ringing chamber and overall looks to be very colourful and interesting. As with

t"ri y""r'. festival ourlunior members from church are doing floral arrangements (ihey really did

some lovely displays in 2002).

several village gardens will be open and after visiting them and perhaps feeling weary and

iootsore, wn/noI enpy a cup of tea and a slice of homemade cake in the garden of the "Little

n""tow,; lcourtesy ot'Fiona and Alan Smith) if weather permits or in the village hall.

The scarecrow Trail proved so popular last year it will be repeated. Now is the time to start

p[""rg Vo"i.""r""ro* to be disilayed in youi front garden or elsewhere on your property where

it can be seen.

Other attractions will include a cake stall, plants, white elephant, books raffle an! f3c9 painting' lf

uou n"u" any suggestions for other activities or can help in any way, please contact Janet Bowers

ie+Zast), Miry Emery @42741) or Jo Grant(844731).

The Festival closes with a special Festival Thanksgiving service at 6.00 pm.

The proceeds from the event will be divided as follows:

profit from the cake stall and teas - 
T"J:ff"d 

Fund for installing drainage and water to the

Recently I have become fascinateil by history, and this is pat'tly born out of , . -
emhaiassment I was iith some Koreans on Bonfire eve, anil there were asking of
the origins of that night I struggtcil to tell thea which Jilleil me with shame There

i^ oiqoi ,n"ntlii, th" n"*rpqers thd immigrants u,anting to settle in this,

ciunrtry'should lemn Bitish hisnry anil culture_Instinctil'ely I think that wou6 put

,ii o1u" n tt ame who would know less than they' Radio and W programmcs have

"iigni 
n oa*^t this poblenq anil hwe ilone so qaite successfully. The truth is that

*i" t as neen a shifi in histttty whereby people have become mare of the focus than

ini gioA pofron- For instaice you're m9r1[-e\-now to hear or read sonething

ahoit Ol;vi Cromwell than the English Civil Wt in generaL

This is important Leaming where we hwe come from, andwhy things are as

in"y *" *" be fascinating, but they can do something else' They can help prcparc us

to ftnd out wheie nut Of cource history never rcpeds-.iqelf 6actb but reyory f.ryn
ldO y"*s ogo would haie spoken o! tenorism with religious, cultural and political

*in"r, so"little has changed. Our-sharcd heritage can be something to be prouil of,-to

respect anit to lead on frittt It can also be something that fills us with shane, and then

wi can try n put thin[s righl Uniloubteilly hisnry will dn both This is central to

ax**ris rt future'animaking decisions we must seek most of aII to leun from

Profit from remainder -

From the Rector

our pasl

- St Andreds Church General Fund'

I work from Brington Rectory ,01604 770402'or E- Mail chris@rectory'freeserve'co'uk
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***********************************************************************

WHILTON

Village of the Year 2003???

Once again the Parish Council has entered the village of Whilton in the Village

************
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of the Year competition. This is run by Nortbamptonshire ACRE and sponsored

by Calor.

*** We have entered three parts of the competition:

rt*****
)t*-*

'************

****t**t*

tttttttt

1. The hest kept village

2. The most active village communily

3. The best kept churchyard

Everyone in the village can help to support our entry in some way.

Things we can do:

o lewe no litter
o pick up and rcmove other people's litter, especially afier the bins have been

emptied!
. sappott the Summer Litter Pick
. look afier our gardens
o take paft in the hanging basket compefition
. rcspect hcalwildffi, hoth plants and unimals
o read information on the notice boaril
o take part in regalar activities of the village organisations e.g. Gardeners

Association, W, Spinnqt work parties. ..
: join in special evenls organised this summer eg the Treasure Hunt, the

Scarecrow Trail, the Flower Festival
. welcome anyone who comes to live in the village
. meoarage children and young people to join in village activities
. olfq lifts to those without transport
. considet sctive ways of improving village life

* cooD LUCKWHILTON! ]
*)*)'t aaattiaiaat.rait*aaaaat*aaai{lt'lt.titlt*ttl*ltlt******lll*t*lr****ttt*

*.****.*********
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Guide Dogs for the Blind -P,,ppy Walkers Update

As many of you may know by now, Penny our current Puppy who I have

been 'walking' for the last 9 months has been rejected by the Guide Dog
Association. She did not make it because she is too easily dishacted by
both people and other dogs. As some of you will have witnessed during
my walks through the village ! We were given the choice as to whether to
keep her or pass her onto another family and we have decided to keep her.

She is a lovely dog, very lively, full of character. I must admit she hasn't

been easy to ffain but she is getting better and we love her to bits.

Major, our last dog who was a cream Labrador has just qualified as a
Guide Dog. He is living and working with a 40 year old Welshman in
Tredegar, South Wales, which has really pleased Kerry who is also from
South Wales.

I am just waiting for the photograph of Major with his new owner to
arive. Major went from Leamington where he completed his basic training
to Cardiff for his advanced training, where he was a star pupil and

reportedly one ofthe best they have ever had.

I hope to resume puppy walking again once Penny has been spayed and

matured a little.

Watch this space

Until M{or's picture arrives, here is one taken the day before he left for
training.

Jean Davies
3 Langton Rise.
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WHILTON VILI.AGE HALL 2OO CLUB

Joan Davieg

C Battison

D Brown

034

015

133

tl Kane

C Fisher

c Print

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WNNERS

The thief specialising in stealing

PhiliP Waights.

Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.

MARCH 2OO3

I't Prize

?a Prize

SPrEe

APRIL 2(N3

1"t PrEe

N Prize

tuPrEe

240

220

910

159

117

tDs

240

220

210

oo@oooo@@ooo@@oooo@oo@o@o@o@@

Thankfullytherehavebeennoincidentstoreportinthevillagesincethelastnewsletter.

Thepolicearewamingthatcowboy..tarrnac!91s''argactiveintheaxea-Thesaytheyhavetarmacleft
o""#". 

" 
f"""f joU i,trictt mfig;to waste if they donot.use it so they can do the job at a.lnock down

;;;. ;;;;J" *t.v ao *'" jJu (but to a poor standard) and then demand a very much larger

;;;Jtil111',1i quotea ana c'an-gi'very alg.essi're when they are refised' It is inadvisable to take

thet offer.

Distraction burglaries and tlieving from outbuildings is continuing'

tack is once again out ofjail

r"= luE ?c Ec € 
= 

E

iiiliiL r-p..rrie our enuitonmenb - rurcb o u'dthrftlh coure'

It lr comlng to th.t time ol t{re yeor ond the rdllcae hor ogaln entelsd ln

iib -ie"ilti.t. iudglng wili tohe ploce on lth lulv' ln the moming' wtth

iii" i"lg-.t LrrngLlor q neat ond iy ulllsg€, lnou'n uerger' colourful florql

il;i;; f-;igiJ.nt, hqnslne bqrheb, tubr, plonter ond wlndql
borer.

Lort 1reqr ure urerc unploced, the fi?rt tlrne lor rqre ttecrt' ro con ure mahe

"" "i- *i* b get boch .mong't the prkerdnnen?. 
-At 

the rcme time

ffi *ttct'tDrr*Eo.,D wa'TGE ffi
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T,\TfiILTON
GAX,DENER,S'
A,SSOCIATION

Trees, Trips and Teeth!
It has been a very active time for the WGA over the last few months; here are the
highlights.

WISLEYOIIMNG
On Saturday 5h April a number of members of
the WGA joined with the Brington Gardening
Club to visit the Royal Horticultural Society's
splendid gardens at Wisley. The weather was
excellent for the time of year and the spring
flowers were starting to bloom. Wisley's grounds
contain water features, a large arboretum, a
vegetable garden, hot houses and wonderful
flower borders.

Wisley also has a range of small gardens which demonstrate
how those of us with smaller gardens can still create a really
exciting outside room; just right for those balmy summer
evenings.

No day out could be complete without a fine lunch and a trip
to the shops (and garden centre). Thankfully everyone
managed to drag themselves away from the delights of the
garden centre in time for the coach trip home.

TEE BEAITTY OF TN,EDS
Brian Webster was our guest speaker in April with a talk entitled The Beauty of
Trees'. Brian's fascination with trees, coupled with lots of excellent slides, ensured
we had a thoroughly engaging evening. We learned why leaves turned red and gold
in the autumn; who introduced the Monkey Puzzle Tree to this country (did you know
that every one of these trees that you see in this country can trace its ancestory back
to a handle of seeds brought over from Chile?) and how the flowers of the Hawthorn
tree can be used to make wine.

VISIT TO E\rEIVIJIY
The village of Evenley in Oxfordshire is home to
the 2 acre garden of Janet and Bob Cropley.
Our visit on the 19b May, allowed 17 WGA
members to enjoy a beautiful garden and to learn
from a master plantswoman. Janet was not only
free with her knowledge and advice, but was also
happy to dig up seedlings straight out of the
ground for us to take away and plant in our own
gardens. Janet is a regular speaker for the WGA
and we look forward to welcoming her back
soon.

t9



CHEESE AI]D WTNE E\,IENING
Probably the stand out event of the year so far for many of us. Although the wet
weather prevented us from enjoying the garden at Cottam, the 40 WGA members
and friends had a thoroughly enjoyable evening on Friday 16th May. We all enjoyed it
so much that we even forgot to watch Gardeners' World, but we will always
remember those teeth! Hopefully another social evening will be held before the end
of the year.

Coming Soon...
Ivext MeetiJrg

Our next meeting will be on Monday 2nd June at 7.30pm in Whilton Village
Flall. The speaker for the evening will be John Beckwith and he will be talking about
'Advanced Colour in the Botder.

Outlngs
The WGA will be visiting the 'Mill Galdens' in Warwick on Saturday 21"t June, We
will be leaving trom Whilton village green at 9.30. Admission fee is €1.00 and it is a
self-drive event - although a number of us will be taking our own cars.

New members are always welcome, whether you are an expert or a complete novice
- so come along to our next meeting and join in,

Christine Phillips
Seoetary

ffi NErcHBorrRHooD wArcH ffi
Subsequent to drafting my fust report for the Newsletter I regret to say that I have to r€port
a burglary at South View on Saturday 24e May. Three white men entered the house and
stole money. The police believe they came in a light coloured hatchback which they left
parked in the gateway opposite the fust new house as you enter the village from Daventy
between 22.00 h$ and22.25lus, It is believecl to have left the village without lights.

Would anyone who saw anything that night please ring Sgt. Blason on 01327 303128. If
there is ao reply please leave a message.

This must have been a frightening experience for the occupant and arytlfng one aan do to
help the police would I am sure be appreciated.

Phil Waights

' lltE coamt LnRtlf talt ctus tt tuE vtlufi Et,€pt on El
TAESOAT AtAPPeonnazgat ?.t0 An to 930 An TAE,tuilE A,.IE' rtE 3!' tn' 
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Mon znd

Tues 3rd

Sun 8th

Wed l1th

Tues 17th

Sat 2{st

28th

1st

7th

4th

June 7.30 pm

June 9.10 am

June 2.00 pm

June 7.30 pm

June 9.10 am

June 9.30 am

3.00 pm

5.30 pm

June 1.00 pm

6.00 pm

July 9.10 am

July 8.00 pm

July a,m.

Tues Bth July Newsletter Deadline - Please hand in your contributions by this date, at
the very latest, preferably well bsfore or otherwise we cannot guarantee they wall be includ€d
in the next edition. Due to school holidays we need to have articles very promptly for this
Newsletter.

Wed gth July 7.3opm

Tues 1sth July 9.1O am

Tues 29th July 9.10 am

WGA Meeting in village hall

Library van in village

Spinney Working Party

Wl Meeting in Village Hall - Neighbourhood Watch -
Library van in village

WGA Outing to Mill Gardens, Warwick

Brington School Summer Fair

V.Hall Treasure Hunt & Fish & chip Supper

Flower Festival/ Open Gardens / Scarecrow Trail

Flower Festival Thanksgiving Service - St Andrews

Library van in village

Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Judging of East Midlands in bloom

W Annual Dinner at Peggottys

Library van in village

Library van in village

Tues

Mon

Fri

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street. - 01327 842968
E-ma il - s hirdek@btopen world. co m

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, manor Lane - 01327 844211
E-m a i I - sa raspicer@lin eon e. n et

We are always pleasod to receive addiUonal contributions from people who do not normally
have an input, especially children (we arg particularly pleased this time to have had input
from Chris & Alex Wheeler and Alic€ crant.) Please supply a disk with your contribution if
possible so that we can manipulate the text to fit if necessary. lf you do not have a PC or
iypewriter the editors will type the articles as we have always done in the past.

Argcles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for
inclusion in the Newsletter.

Any contributions to the newsletter
by the deadline date. please to any of the above Editors'


